
You Cannot Re+re Un+l You Consider These Factors 

Many people are considering early re0rement or being offered early re0rement packages from companies and 
employers that are cu9ng back or reducing their workforce.  However, you cannot make this decision based 
solely on the amount of money you have accumulated and saved.  In fact, you absolutely cannot re0re un0l you 
consider many o@en-overlooked factors.    

Re0rement is the ul0mate goal of all workers.  People work very hard most of their lives to get to the point of 
eventually being able to re0re comfortably.  Now, this may not mean not working at all, but it at least means 
moving into a part 0me posi0on, or some type of posi0on that you enjoy doing and/or have always wanted to 
do.   

Most people make the transi0on out of their main occupa0on to either full re0rement or into some other type 
of part 0me employment based on the main factor of the amount of money they feel they need to carry them 
throughout their re0rement years.  In other words, it is strictly a financial decision.  Now while that is extremely 
important, it is not the only factor you need to consider.  In fact, it may not even be the most important.   

Based on my 28 years of experience in the re0rement planning profession, I have witnessed many people re0re 
and talked to thousands of re0rees.  And I have learned some very valuable things from these people, specifically 
the many o@en over-looked factors they wished they would have thought of and considered before they made 
the decision to re0re.  These factors are so very important, because even with enough money to re0re, many of 
these can s0ll ruin a re0rement or make it a lot more stressful and less enjoyable.   

Join me this weekend on my educa0onal radio show program where we will be discussing the many cri0cal 
factors that most people never consider before making that decision to re0re.  The Re0rement Money MaOers 
Show airs Saturday a@ernoon at 4 on WFRN (93.7 FM), Sunday morning at 8:00 on WWKI (100.5 FM) or any0me 
online at www.there0rementmoneymaOersshow.com.   You can also obtain this informa0on by reaching out to 
us at Hayes Advisory Group at 452-PLAN (7526), 800-939-1603 or brian@hayesadvisorygroup.com.   
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Knowledge is Power 


